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Passengers wilt be better served
this summer thanks to a nevr
automated ticket reservation system.
the first phase of the systen ¡ras
irnpJ-emented on June L. It allows
BCR passenger agents to generate
Budd car tickets through conputer
terminals in the North vancouver
depot. ( rrThe Coupler'r )

BC RaiI customers will nohr be able
to track their cars anywhere in
North Àmerica thanks to a software
package developed by Burlington
Nort,hern. Now thousands of rail
customers use it to get information
on the location of their cars on any
of fifteen railroads continent-widel
( [The CouÞIerrr ) **
A huge scrap cemetery is filling up
at Mile 51-1. Approximately 3OO
uneconomically repairable pieces of
rotling stock arè destinåd to be
removed from the rails this summer.
Instead of leaving this equipnent to
occupy three niles of valuable track
space, the equipment is removed and
salvageable parts are recovered.
The operation bggan in early May,
and within the f irst week 1-t ? piecês
of equiprnent were removed.
( ttThe CouÞlerrr ) **
The Royal Hudson made a test trip on
May 5 after her annual overhaul,
hauling a 1-400 ton freight f rorir
North Vancouver to Squanish.
Southbound, the Hudson returned with
nine coaches that had been in winter
storage in Squamish. She also made
a charter trip on May L2. Her
regular season began on May 31.
(Paul J.c. Snith)

***
A railfan and real estate developer
from Florida, James Sheppard, has
been negotiating with BC Rail and CN
RaiI with the idea of running a

first class passenger train fromNorth Vancouver to- prince nupãiù.'Mf.. Sheppard refused to give deÈai1sof the proposat, saying Énat ne ãõããnot want to . disap_poi,nt the riàinõpublic should the -d-eal not work outlSaying that . negotiations hrere at acritical point, Sheppard commentedthat both Canadian aha us investorJare involved. (Vancouver Sun)

Ä,- very interesting and infoånativephoto. essay on the BCR rail grinaei
operation.-appeared in the MáylJuneissue of rrThe Coupler'r. The-3toryappeared in the centerspreadlthereby allowing for a generous
anount of illustrative photós.

There are _persistent, thoughunsubstantiateò, rumors the Bc naífhas been ordered by the BCProvincial Governrnent tó work out adeal with Cp Rail for the Esquinalt& Nanaimo Railway. This was acampaign promÍse of the NDpleadership during last, Octoberrselection. Ànothei scenario has Cpitrading the E&N Division for BCRrsPort SuMivision.
***

BC Raíl has approved the donat,ion of
_t9g! pie,ces of rotling stock to the
WCR.A collection: a tgóO-series tanfcar, #990242 rules instruction car,and #003551_ water tank car.
(WCRÀ trNetúsrr) 

***
There's been some question as to theidentity of the loads carrièâ -ïñ
f5eight caf BCOL #t (See Karen,s
"ÞCR Freight Car Roster &Pictorial tr , pg. 7 ) . One of ourreaders speculates that themysterious cargo rnight be meteringsheds for a ,gas_ pipetine project]probably t" ani*lort st. .roñn ãrea.
According to the ApriI Lgg2 issue ofItProgressive Railroadingr, BCR ranksr.4th on the list of f ¿f- râithrays i;North Ànerica that own over l50cars. BCR has 10r134. CSX inJacksonviLle, Florida tops the Iist
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rrrith l-16, 4O2. 
*Íitn" Couplerr )

Eight thousand horse pohrer is no
match for nother nature. Apparently
an abandoned beaver dam caused aflash flood at nile 284 on aprit ZB.A sudden release of water from the
breaking da¡n into the San Jose River
washed out a culvert destroying
about 30O feet of track.
A southbound train carrying pulp
passed over the washout sending-the
lead two units (4609 and 46051 andfour boxcars off the track.
Engineman Lorne Muirhead said that,only a moment after the grade gave
alay and the lead unit tipped to theright, almost 45 degrees,-Ëefore the
second unit pulled it back upright,
as that uni,t fell on its IefL siae.
A shoofly track was built around the
derailment site so that traffic
could proceed as close to normal aspossible while rerailing efforts
hrere in progr""l;* ( ttThe Coupler[ )

WCRÀ has had to relocate fromstorpge in Squamish several pieces
of its collection. This dlue to
PCR'g plans to install a nehr riptrack at its Squanish maíntenancêfacility. The cárs have been movedto the idle Canadian Oxy plant, onthe Squarnish waterfront. -
(I{CRA trNewstr 

) ***
Last su¡nn¡er, the Cariboo LumberManufacturers, Associat,ion offeredfree woods and mill tours in thecentral interior of British Columbia
lQuesnel to Boston Bar area). Tour
itinerary and length varied. To
f ind out if CLI{A -is sponsoring lasinilar program this yeär, contactthen at (604) 392 7779-.

BC RaiI rinetauiJ*, ".r" into effectat the end of.April. Itrs a neh¡style with a colour photo on thefront cover and contaiñs job safetymessaçtes throughout. (Michael
Blusson ) ***
Word has it that BCR ¡uanagement, andultinately the p-rovinêiatgovernment, hras looking aÈ thepossible purchase of thã SouthernBritish Columbia Railway (formerly
BC Hydro Railway). f,atèsd, commenÉls t hat present day economics donrt

allow for a favorable deal for sucha purchase.
***

ROYAL HUDSONS TN BR.ASS!

It looks like a nehr issue of the
Royal Hudson in full BC RaiI livervis goíng to happen! Earlier thisyear, Va_n . Hobbies (Vancouver BC)
announced it,s intention to producé
three versions of the Royal Hudson.
The expected reLeases are as follow:
CPR H-ld Unpainted, rectangular
prairie smoke stack. SgSoCdn

as above, painted $1095Cdn

CPR H-le Unpainted, rounded tender
top sides, oi}.

as above, painted 9L095Cdn

CPR H-le BC Rail tour version, BC
Provincial crest on nose and tenéler,
words rrBritish Columbia & Canadart
and red maple leaves on loco front.
Unpainted. g1095Cdn

as above, painted gL25OCdn

Subsequently,
( Ednonds , tfA )the US sales.
Àt presstir¡e, here is where natters
stand:

Pacific Fast MaiIsigned on to handle

1. Van Hobbies: a) Still cannot
f irn up the appróxiruate retailprice, but pointed out that theiroriginal estimates Lrere based on a
1.12Cdn+1. OOUS conversion rat,e.Rate is now about, 1.19. Àssuming
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something around 1.16, buyers shôuldexpect a modest increase, probabty
round $100. The final ficrure witi

*epend on the conversion raie at theti¡ne of delivery.
b) WiII confirn that, the nodels wereordered mid June from Samhongsa.

c) State that the BC RaiI tourversion will have a metal boiler-notpainted-to simulate the stainlesssteel jacket. Cylinders and firebox
sides to receive the same treatment.
Based on the earlier Tenshodo
version that, required a 24 inch
radius, this model wiIl also require
at least that amount.

2. Pacific Fast Mail: a
dealer newsletter in Aprthese prices (painted
only):

b). _Stated xrt is hoped that theb9iler jacket, cylindeis and fireboxwÍll be finíshed in nickel silver.'l
Is the radius 24 inches? NotpositÍve.
How exact is the stainless steelboiler in appearance? Donrt know!
Van Hobbies reports that the ¡netalbeing uFeq is better that the sixpaint finÍshes they trié¿.-
Is it too late to reserve?you hqve to start talkingyour dealer.
For modelers who may wish to orderthis locomotive, but want moredetails as to the cost, ,paint
scheme, and other detailsi ii lssuggested that you contact JeffLemke, otrner of -Brassplus. 

(pOBl-!07, Crystal Lake, IL 60039-t jOZ.
Phone (8tsl 477-275s).

No, but
nice to

)
]-

Issued a
I quoting

vers1-ons

H-r_d
H-1e
H-1e

CPR
CPR
BCR

$e74US
Se4sus
$1029

Lemke is an
and thorough
painting of

authorized pFt{ dealer,ly faniliar with custom
Iocomotives.

***

CARIBOU DAYLINERS BY RON TUFF

History

During ihe early 1950's, the pacific Great Eastern,s
management realized that their fleet of worn passenger coaches
and used interurban cars desperately needed to be rebuilt or
replaced. Rather than acquire new conventional passenger coaches,a decision v/as made to purchase self propelled rail diesel car!
f rom the Budd Company of Phi ladelphia , Chr istened rrCar ibou
Dayliners'r, these light-weight, air-conditioned, stainless steel,
twin diesel cars were designed to revitalize service, while
reducing the operating costs compared to conventional passenger
trains. The Pacific Great Eastern ordered several unique features
stlch as the stalnless steel fluting across the noses, Pathfinder
ditch lights, swanson f ive chime horns and propane gal_leys inplace of the RPO,/Baggage compartment on the RDC-3rs.

Three RDC-1's Bc-10 Bc-11 Bc-12 arrived in Àugust 1956,
followed by three RDC-3rs Bc-30, Bc-31 & Bc-32 in september 1956
and a fourth RDC-3 BC-33 in January L951. These seven Budd cars
began a tri-weekly service in January 1957 from North Vancouver
to Prince George and return as train Ë1 northbound and *zsouthbound. Four months later the service lras expanded to a dailyservice. In September 1958 this service v/as extended to Chetwynáwith a tr i -weekly service to Fort St . John and Dawson Creek . -pue

to Iimited ridership, passenger service north of prince George
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was dropped in May L962. Four years 1ater, service vras againreduced wiEh a tri-weekty service from Llllooet to prince-c""iõ"1
The last attempt to reduce passenger service occurred in reÈi;;;y1981, when the provincial government Iimited service to one traina week north of L i llooet. This schedule change met severeopposition from conmunities along the right oi way and $rasquickly restored three months later.

. Tragedy struck the Pacific Great Eastern Budd car fleet onFebruary I 1960, when Bc-32 struck a gasoline truck at a levelgr9¡¡ing at canim, just north of lõne Butte on the LiIlooetsubdivision. The car vtas destroyed in the ensuing f ire and wasscrapped. A second fatal fire oècurred on November 26 19?3 whenBc-31 struck a rock slide at mile 161.8, north of LiIlooet. Thiscar was scrapped in september Lg74. À replacement RDC-3 waspurchased frorn Àmtrak in october 19?6 , iormer GN Ë2350. Arebuirding in Lgi6 modernized the Rpo,/Baggage section into apropane equipped galley such as BC-30 and gC:j¡.
with Expo'96 planned for vancouver, the British columbiaRailway could envision increased Lourist traffic. Threeadditio'nal RDC-1's were purchased in December 19g3 f rom theSorrtheastern pennsylvannia Transit Àuthority (SEpTÀ) and wererenu¡nbererf as Bc-20, Bc-21 anrl BC- 22. These èars were ex ReadingRairroad É 9155r 9156 and 9160 respectively. one car, Bc-20, hassince been rebu i]'r/renumberetr to Bc:14 in uãv 1990.
The final :.guisition of cars was from vIÀ RaiI in JuneL990. This included two RDC-1,s, ex vrÀ s6102 former cNR Ë6102and vIÀ þ6L28 former cpR *9051. The third car, a RDc-2, çras vrAE62LL former cPR Ë9L12. These cars have been Eenumbered Bc-15,Bc-16 and Bc-23. These cars wirl provide addrtional passe";¿;service to supplement the extr¿ tiains being operated to thewinter ski resorts of whistler and l0g Mile gouie.-

lodayrs Operation

Todayrs scheduLe calrs for train *1, with up to five cars,to reave North vancouver at 0?:30 on sunday, wednesday andFriday. This train arrives at Lillooet at 13:00 where two carscontinue north to Prince George as train *1 while the remaininãcars return southbound later as train *z at 15:30. Train *z alsosubstitutes as a school bus for str:dents living at shalath orseton Portage¿ ðrriving at North vancouver at 20:35.
on Monday, Thursday and Saturday the three car northbound *1meets the two car southbound *2 at r,iffooet at 15:00 and all f ivecars return home as train *z at 15:30. on Tuesdäys, a three carË1 travels to Lilrooet and returns at 15:30 the "å*" day as *zwithout making a southbound *Z connection.

The CARfBOO is pub-líshed quarterly for enthusíasts and modelers of the
P?t¡f.n Çr9at Fqt?rr,4aílyay_ and íts súccessor línes. sample ir"r"r ^"y u,ollaing( for $!.0p u.s. funds (posted to North American'o¿¿riiiitj. Nt
eclûorøl contributions are welcome. Send all correspondence to: Jim Moore,
25729 Floral Court, Valencia, Calífornia gI3SS-2139, U.S.¿,.



. During the summer tourlst season, dailyNorth Vancouver to pr lnce George . t{iih thisRail can boast the longest rãif diesel carmountalnous scenery in the world.
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trips are made from
462 mile run , BC
operation through

Creat inq a Car ibou Da I lner
À caribou Dayliner can be created in H.o. scare uslng theAthearn RDc-1 or RDc-3. There are two major shortcomings however,which you should be a'rare of bef ore uegiñning this pro ject.
A prototype RDc-1 or RDc-3 ls g5 r rong over the couplerfaces. The Athearn model ls approxlmatery 11' short, resulting inthe loss of a passenger wlnAõw on each slde of the radiator roofblister of a RDc-1. A major klt-bashing would be required, usinga spare body and frame to correct this discrepancy.'rnts artlctewill overlook this shortcoming.

. - Secondly. the model was englneered manynot been readily avaitable in hobby shopê1980f s. Àthearn has recently issued ii again,retaln the trrubber band" ãrive. This is amechanism.

years ago and has
dur ing the later
however the modelsjerky, start/sLop

rf you wish to upgrade the drive, a pDT 1062-4 underframepo\"er truck f rom Norbh !{est Short Line can be substituted. ThisIs the closest product available r¡lth an g'-6n wheelbase and 36,diameter wheels. À.singre -p9w9r truck, with electrrcar pick upfrom the other truck aña aaåitional weight in tÀå- 
-i."*", 

shouldbe able to purr a two car train through most rayouts. Inldditionr âr under floor truck will provide roon to add interiordetail - rf you are considering thi; conversion, do iÈ beforeadding any of the delicate aetãils or the 
"oopiår"-.= numerousadJustments lay be requlred. Directions for installation areincluded in the NIJSL packaglng.

tfhile you have your heavy modelling tools out, remove anycasting flash on the underframã. Kadee recommends a *5 couplerfor the kit's extenslon coupler pockets. clean the flash off thecoupler pocket and knuckle åtranr before adding graphttelubrication- rf you do not intend to un"oufi"- these carsfreque!tly, cut the Kadee "gladhands', off to arror¡ easierinstallation of the body shelt ãtter the pilot has been modified.
No conmerciar parts are avairable for the two baggage doorr?99:r: required for a RDc-3. The smarrer ooor requires a furlwidth two step laddèr, while !r,g raige baggage door requires anarrow two step ladder mounted beneatñ the 'rÀ'r end oÉ the door.secure these detalls to the cast underframe in a positionrelative to the door locations.

Adding DeÈails

- 
rgnorlng the shortcoming of the body length, the shelldetalr ls a good representatrõn of the prototype. Às with anydetalling proJect, it is important to refãr to iñotogr.pns of the
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prototype your building. Detalls change as the equipment ages, sobe sure your photos depict the era your modelririg.- Depenãing on
how detailed you want your moder tò be, some oi the folloúingsteps can be omitted. start by examining the body shell anã
removing any casting flash.

Pacific Great Eastern RDcts vrere the only canadian carsdelivered with stainless steel Éluting on the nóse, similar tothe Athearn models. Some of the cars have had this material
removed from the rtBil end to replace damaged fluting on the frontnose. This can be done by sanding the area with progressively
flner papers. Àgain, refer to prototype photos of your car. Ifyour modelling a RDC-3, also remove the panel betweeÀ the baggage
doors which $/as intended to lndicate mail service.

À casting sprue is vlsible in the small rectangular
the center of the rad iator roof br ister . cÍeanlmperfection in the shel1 before drilring a L/16" holeside of, the old casting sprue. Add a séate 6r length
brass tubing which has had the inside diameter enlãrged
needle flle, to represent the twin exhaust stacks.

The pi lot reguires a piece of .0f5 styrene
opening below the coupler. The shape oÊ this platecar to car and has been removed from others. If yourthis detail, sand off the small cast plate on ãachopening and add a small rivet dimple in each cornerplabe before gluing it on the sheIl.

grill at
up this
on each
of L/L6n
with a

carefully remove the cast on grab 1rons each slde of thevestibule and baggage doors. Replace these with Detail Àssociates
*6602 xoof grab irons (the passenger vestibule grab irons
marketed by Details Associates are too long). On the ROC-3, onlyone grab iron is required at the ilA,, end adjacent to the largã
baggage door. Àdd a DetaiI Associates Ë6210 freight car grab trõnon the inside of each side of the nose door frãme, paiallel tothe small window. Remove the four cast pilot grab irons withDetail ÀssociaÈes *2202 formed wire grab irons. some of the carshave slde,/roof grab irons which can be added using DetairAssociates il6603 roof radder grab irons and fi6602 ioof grab
irons. check your photos as this detail is not consl3tent.

DrlLl a .0135 hole adjacent to the uncoupling lever bracketto the left of each pilot. Install a short secLlon of a leftovergrab iron, formed to the correct handle shape, to represent thelever.

across the
var ies from
car requires
s ide of the
of the new

Plug and body putty Ehe holes on the nose roof lntended forthe air horns. P.G.E. RDcts carried swanson five chimealrhorns in this Location. This part is available from overlandModels as brass casting *9002 or it can be assembled from aDetail Associates *1603 Nathan p3/s air horn. The correctpositioning for the notes, which all face forward, is looking
down there are two on the bottom and three above. In descendiniorder size, the largest ls in the center bottom, followed bi
botÈom left, bottom right, top left and top right. Hount a hornat each end of the car, leaving enough spãce to instarl a
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Slncla.ir radio antenna, Detail Associates *1803, ln front of the
horn on Èhe rrAtr end only

Headlights can be simulated ln the caslng above the nose by
drllling two shallow countersunk Ë50 holes to accommodate the
conical shape of 7n clea¡ jewels (to be added after painting). An
alternative approach would be to drill through these holes and
add fibre optic 1lghÈing.

Pathfinder headllghts nere added by the P.G.E. after
delivexy, to illuminate sharp curves. These lights are mounted on
the each side of the roof above the nose. Miniatures by Eric
produces a pair of SD-40-2 ditch lights, lft,-9. The half shade
must be f i led a'.ray f rom across the top of each cast lng. These
lights have been removed during recent rebuilds in favour of
recessed pilot mounted dual Pyle headtights aimed for cornering.

À portable headlight tras also attached to the nose door on
the leading end of the train and could be moved to another car as
required. À co¡nmercial part is not available for this light,
however Precision Scale Models does produce a brass casting
*31004 for an interurban. If you mount the headlight on the
leading end, at least install a semi-circular .013 wire in the
other nose door to simulate the mounting bracket. Study your
photos, if your building an older car.

t{ind deflectors from DetaiI Associates F2304 can be
installed adjacent to each vestibule door. t{ind shield wipers are
mounted above each nose wlndow. Hinlatures by Eric produces these
as part Ë9t-6, but they are also available from several sources.

Interior Detailing

Coach seats, manufactured by Pike Stuff il4101, will provide
some of the lnterior detail if you have mounted an under floor
power truck ln the car. InstaII them to face the leading end of
the car as they are not reversible. Window shades made of Iight
cardstock can be glued to the inside of the body shell at each
passenger window to create a rtl ived in't Iook . SIith some partiatly
opened and others closed, their presence will hide the Athearn
motor I f necessary.

Painting

The paint scheme for these cars has varied a great deal over
the past 35 years. The following ls a dlrect quote with
permission, fxom Don Lewisf rtRail Canada Volume sft. For those who
have not purchased this book, I would strongly recommend it for
painting and detailing of P.c.E./8.C.R.,/BC Rail equipment.

"Pacific Great Eastern Rallway's firsL RDC painÈ scheme had
orange on both ends, below the green stripes, end panel above the
green stripes was not palnted. Letterboard was gleen with railway
name in orange. Stainless steel panels on rear of units are often
missing as they are used to replace damaged front end panels.
tlhen this occurs all the area below the green stripe is painted
orange rr .
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rrThe second paint scheme to be used on the
essentlally the same r¿ith the addition of the
scheme remalned in use with minor variations
until the introduction of the Dogwood heraldtr.

D

ma
in

G.
p
th

E. RDC|s was
herald. This
e map herald

rrThe next colour scheme came when the railway underwent a
name change on Aprll L, L972 and became the British Columbla
Rallway. À two tone green paint scheme was adopted and the
appllcation to the RDC cars lras as follows. Cab ends and the cab
sides to the rear of the cab door $rere divided into two panels by
a ztt wide horizontal stripe, dark green below and tight green
above the strlpe. The B.C.R. Dogwood logo lras applied to the end
doorsr otr each side to the rear of center a dark green panel was
applied that had the dogwood symbol and the words British
Columbia Railway ln white Microgramma Botd lettering. Underframe
was palnted dark green'r.

I'The second generation green paint scheme came into being
with the rebuild of BC-33 at the Montreal plant of Canadian
Vickers. The light green paint is gone, the endsr letterboard and
a portion of the sides behind the cab end door above the
stainless steel fluting is painted dark green with a white
border. The ends have J-zn wide whlte reflectlve strip€s, pilots
and sidesills are painted yellow as are the baggage steps.
Dogwood logo on ends and s ides are 20'r d iameter, and letterboarrj
name 7tt Micrograrnma Bold extendedn.

'fThe f inal green paint scheme came into being in late July
or early August, 1986. The 9'r high BC Rail logogram in white vras
applied to each end of the dark green letterboard. Side number
boards painted dark green with 6'r high reflective letters and
numbers. Pilots, skirting and end handholds painted yellow, step
treads and sidesill unpainted. RDC-3's have baggage steps yeIlow.
Screens in radiator section also brucks anrl underframe painEerl
dark green. End diagonal stripes 8tr wide reflective at 45 degrees
on 8rr spacing, not applied to inner faces of collision posEs, 2"
r¿lde horizontal stripe reflective. During 1987 unlts carried thered and blue diamond shaped ?5th Ànniversary symbol on the sidesat each end".

'f The Red lfhite & Blue paint scheme as applied to the RDccars rrras more a blue and whlte scheme, red only appears in thecenter of the two horizontal stripes and in the gC þórtion of thelogogram. The railway drawings cátt f.ox end pilotsl skirting andhandrails to be painted aluminum, step treads and sideiiltsunpainted. Numberboards on each side are painted blue 'with 6ttreflective white letters and numbers. Trucks and underframepainted bIack, check photos for the extent of this. Thehorizontal white stripe is L 3/gt' wide with a 7/t6" red center,
8rr diagonal end stripes are not applied to inner face of doorposts. Blue paners extend 7 3/4'r in from doors at both ends.
Baggage steps on RDC-3 units painted ye11ow. Bugboard numbers 4'fwhite on black".

ll
ri
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Parts List

Reouir ed Manufacturer Part

1
I (RDC-1)
14 (RDC-3 )

4

4

2
2
I
4

4

4

NT{SL
Deta i ls
Details
Details
Deta i 1s
Over Ian
Deta i 1s
Details
Min. by
Details
Min. by
P ikestu

soc.
soc.
soc.
rASS
soc.
soc.

Er 1c
Assoc.
Eric

Ef,

il6602
t+ 6 210
*2202
fi9002
s1602
fi1803
l+L-9 S

Ë2304

passenger
f re ight ca

ab lrons
irons
lrons
BCR
orn
tenna
ts

Sa nde rs

PDT ü7062-4 underfloor pol/er truck
roof g
roof g
r grab
e grabormed wirf

cl

N
Þ

D

1{

50c.As
Às
As
As

B
Às
As

d

rab lronsfr6602 passenger
r

lrhornr 5-chirne
athan P-3/5 airh
inclair radio an
-40-2 ditch ligh
ind deflectors

*S¡-6 windshield wipers
fl140L coach seats

Re ferences

Rair canada volume 5 by Donard c. LewisPublished by ÊPD Pubrishing, vancouver British columbia.

The Pacific Great Eastern Railway (vol l) by Timo
The British Columbia Railway (volume l) by Timo
Published by B.R.M.N.A., Ca).gary Alberta.

CTC Board Hagazine (January 19g5) article by DaIe
HyraiI Publications, Oroville California.

J.
J.

thv
thy

Horton
Hor ton

Extra 2200 south (Issue 921 article by the staff
Published by Extra 2200 south, Garibaldi Higñrands, B.c.
The Budd RDC in Canada by Raymond F. Corley
Published by the upper canada Railway society, Toronto ontario.

PGE-BCR BUDD CAR FLEET
ROAD NBR MODEL SERIAL # MFGR DATE IN SVC DATÉ SEATING NOTES

BC-l0 RDC-1 6319 08/56 08/21ls6 80 1

BC-1 1 RDC-1 6320 08/56 08/18/56 80 1

BC-l2 RDC.l 6321 08/s6 0u2a56 80 1

BC-14 RDC-1 7003 11t62 1U83 80 2
BC-15 RDC.l 6618 0u57 '90 80 3
BC-16 RDC-1 5817 0s/s3 80 4
BC-20 RDC-1 5
BC-21 RDC-1 7004 11t62 1?,83 80 6
BC-22 RDC-1 7008 1?i62 1U83 80 7

6211 RDC.2 6607 02t57 48 I
BC-30 RDC-3 6s08 09/56 09/12y56 48 1

BC-31 RDC-3 6509 09/56 09/18/56 48 1,9
BC-31(2) RDC-3 6302 07t56 10t76 48 10
BC-32 RDC-3 6510 09/56 10/56 48 1,11
BC-33 RDC.3 6601 1,/56 0'U57 48 1
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NOTES:
1. Purchased new.

2. Ex BC-20, SEPTA 9155, Reading 9155.

3. Ex VIA Rail 6102, CN 6102, CN D-102.
4. See BC-l4.
5. Ex SEPTA 9f56, Reading 9156.

6. Ex SEPTA 9160, Reading 9160.
7. ÊxVlA Rail6128, VIA 9051, CP 9051.

7. Ex VIA Rail 6128, VIA 9051, CP 9051. To be rebuilt'

8. To be rebuilt as either BC-20 (21or BC'23. Presently in storage.

9. Struck a rockslide on Nov 26, 1973 @ mile 161'8, north of Lillooet'

Unit destroyed by fire. Retired December 1973. Scrapped, September 1974.

10. Ex Amtrak 43, BN 2350, GN 2350. Extensively refurbished in 1976.

RPO section removed, and propane galley installed to match BC 30 and 33.

11. Wrecked Feb 8, 1960 @ Canim in a level crossing accident with a
gasoline truck. Unit destroyed by fire. Retired February 1960. Scrapped.

Additionally, BC Rail purchased 3 RDC-3s from Amtrak (ex Northern Pacific)'

The cars arrived in North Vancouver (via barge) on January 15, 1976. The plan

was to take the four cars and make two serviceable RDCs. However, only serial

number 6302 was placed into service. The other three cars (ex B-40l42were
stripped of parts and the shells sold to VIA Rail, which used them to rebuild

its heavily damaged cars.
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EDITED BY PAUL J.C . SMITH
C&Nül SD40-2 #68L6 shotred up on asouthbound freight in - North
Vancouver on May 7 behind BCR #4603.
C&NW SD40-2s 6916, 6859, and 6B54erere supplied to BCR forapproxirnately three weeks in
exchange for BCR cE Dash 8-4OCMs
4607 and 4617. C&NW was evaluating
the Locot,rol If units on their coaÍservice.

***
The Caterpillar rebuil_ds continue tobe produced with RS-IB #609 beincr
released in December, #6LO in Uarchl
and #øU in April. The next twóunits due out -Iater this year are
#607 and #624. ***
Ex-VfA Rail Budd cars BC-15 and BC-
23 continue in service and will beup-graded as required. BC-16 isstill in storagef with no plans forits refurbisnmeht in tfre neaifuture.

***
The three remaining C-425s continueto operate. They are listed forsale, if a najor failure does not
catch up with then first (and thusscrapping). So get your'pictures
while you can.***
sD40-2 #748 has been shopped and
upgraded to lead unit standãids with
bell above cab windows, light on the
nose, and two sets of ditch lights,plus a winged plow.
(l{ichaet BIussõn )

YARD WATCH üichael Blusson

On Friday, lrtay 15 , I was scouting
around BCR,s North Vancouver shops
before heading up line for solnephotography. -Idling with two Dash
8's was C&Nt{ SD4O-2 #6864. Later,
on May L6 I noted another C&Nt{ SD40-
2 (#eeß) on a southbound freight.
Ànd on May 22, again at the Nórth
Van shops, I sighted a third C&NW
sD40-2 (#øSøA¡. These are the three
units on short term lease. (For
more details see trl.lotive power
Notesrf . ) ***

Sketchy reports say a washout near
9""1T (nileage 2sz.z¡ aeraifãrreadrng units 4609 and 4605. Engine460g appaqent,Iy suffered extenéivã
damage as it was gutted by firJ.--óñ
Iay ls _I was at Squamish shops wneiãI noted 46os in the rnajor reËuiiciinãshop,. with aII itJ right ,iä¿exterior carbody removed. --- e, -f;;
19oq, I wonder if it witt ¡e sent-iãcE .to he.lp offset the repfácemeñtc9:t.. 

_ (À similar tftrade--inn ;ã;affected shortly after the SD40_2,;arrived. ) BCR might even decide tãtack on an extra unit to its ðiaã,of four additional Dash Brs.
I would like to correct somethino
which -appeared in the "uotivä-p;;;;Notesrr of our last edition. An itenstating- that. GF6C #OOOZ hras inSquanish shops because of aqideswipe incident eras incoiiectlWhat, occurred hras a ¿erailrn-e-nt -inwhich the crew of a coaÌ train 

""*ãacross a ilminorx snohr slide, onewhich tl"y ferr coutd nãvé- ãa=iïtbeen ploqeg out of the ;ãt;However, this particular snow nañÉjy:t so happenãd to cover a rocksrtcle. The lead unit,s hit androlled over on their sides proOucinfwhat tooked tike sideswipe'aamãõãl-
ApAy lrtegmuller and I h¡ere at thesnops on March 10 ¡rhen one of theunits_ (#6OoS) involved in th;cterailment was being stripped dor¡nfor_ repai,r work. Both tñê unitisrrgnt side, and front pi1ot, areaygre _he.avily danaged. The otheraresel involved (#6OOZ) was nowhereto be seen that day. When 6005emerges from the paint shop, it will
become the first ètectric -to appããiwith the new title stylè and threecolour scheme. 

***
9!_ltqfc4 10, at the Squarnish shops,
CRS-2O #GLO was gettirig a final ;uådown white last -minuté touches tothe cab vrere being made before itsfinal out-shopping from the rebuiiãprogram. Rs-lgs #6L4 and #607 werein th9 _ 

process of ¡éing "Cãt,'converted. On tÍay 15 #607 ánd #624ygre undergoing rebuild. nither
#6L4 was in the paint or else it hadbeen out-shopped and was out worfiñq
somewhere along.ll" Iine.
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The last VIA Rail Budd car that isto become BC-L6 is still sitt,ing^'tside .the . light maintenancè
..ilding at Squanish. The RDC-I
#6L28 is l-abelled BCRX on the side
number board. Over the winter there
have usually been 3 or 4 Budd carssitting around the North Van shops.
So unless there is a dramat,ic surge
in summer ridership, it witl be
sometime before BC-L6 enters service

The 52' bulkhead flat that, was cut
up for the 60' stake car program is
finished for round one. Therrcombinationrr boxcar rebuilding
program is in full swing with some
cars nohr receiving nehr doors and
inside linings. (new BCOL 8O0XX
series, 100 ton). Each car sport,s a
horizontal yellow strip across the
doors. Can someone confirm if this
feature is similar in meaning to the
former prograrn of light green doors
on a dark green*body?

The final run of the Fríday night
ski train for the season lras on
l,tarch 27 z Passenger Extra BC-l-l,

rsisting of RDC-1s BC-11- and BC-
2t. The train departed right on
time at L9O0 hours. Does anyone
have access to ridership tallies for
this special program? In past years
the ski trains have done well, but
not .enough to warrant continued
service year after year. Even
during the winter of L985/86 with
three trains daily to Whistler and
return, they could not attract the
ridership necessary to sustain
running then. ***
On March L4, Extra 4605 South
arrived in North Vancouver at 1000
with lots of power. On the head end
htere units 4605, 4609, RCL 74L, and
748. Mid train units were 46L3,
4608, and 747. Caboose 1866 in two-
tone green brought up the rear.
North Van was power short, so an
extra set of units was brought
south.

***
Recent line upgrading includes tie
replacement, bank widening, and
r' 'ch excavat,ion in Cheakamus
ccrûlorr. On May L5, the section
crevrs were out in fulI force. Just
south of Swift (nileage 55.L), Iitork
Extra 6047 was unloading ties. This

short train consisted of raÍl crane
6047, one 50t flatcar, and work
train caboose L804.***
CÀR SHOP

Michael Blusson writes with afurther comment on rolling stock
thaÈ still carry PcE narkinþs. He
has come across the following durinq
the course of his travels:
40' boxcar (brown) PGE 4L82

seen March 23, 1991

50' single door boxcars
and 8026 (labelled
HeatedÚ )

PGE 8024rrlnsulated

52t gondolas

(stíll w/

(stilI wrz

(still w/

PGE 9115 Ìttay 26,
PGE 9L35 llar 23,
PcE 9201 Feb 21,

large block letteri
PcE 9208 Mar 23,
PGE 9319 Mar 23,
PeE 9322 May 14,

PGE nap herald)
PGE 9217 Mar 10,
PGE 9209 May 14,

large block lett,eri

91_

91
92

9L
91-
92

92
92

ng

ng

Most, if not all, of the above
gondolas are in work train service
or in the rail laying program.

Mike would like to develop a
complete roster of cars in work
train service. RollÍng stock such
as boarding cars and 50, flats
converted for hauling construction
equipment are not listed in the
current rrCanadian Tracksiderr guide.
The BCR annual report lists about
400 cars in work train service.'
Let's try to document these cars if
we can.

***
More covered bulkhead flats are out,
since the original BCOL L52000 ¡¡as
released. #60001 and #60O03 have
been sighted. Each carries
clearance plate F rnarkings.
(t{ichael Blusson)

***
New centerbeam flats nearly
identical to the kits that, BCR put
together two years ago have arrived.
BCOL 730342 and 730225 (both new 4-
921 and 73O205 have been seen. Can
anyone provide a series number for
these new kit cars? How about same
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cabooses as he predicts tfre releases
nill be rrhot pro jectsn.

The ent,ire newsletter has aprofessional touch about it. The
tone of Lemkets writing is breezy,
factual, and loaded with news fron
the world of brass.

for the 52' bulkhead flats that
recently had two sets of stakes
added for pole carrying service?

BCOL 1L028 is one such car.
(Michael Blusson)

An engineering study was underway
this spring to deter¡nine if BcR
tracks can accomnodate Conbustion
Engineering's giant 36 axle Schnabel
car CEBX 800 series fro¡n the Dawson
Creek interchange to Pinesul in the
Chetwynd subdivision, a distance of
78 niles. The car,s gross weight is
4001000 lbs. and the commodity, a
large vessel, weighs 800,000 lbs.
if approved, this would be the first
tine ever that a shipnent of this
magnitude'has been handled by BCR.
( rThe Couplertr ) **
REVIEI{: Brass Newsletter

Andy Barber

BRASS II{PORT NEWS is a newsletterput out by a relatively new brass
supply house named BrassPlus. Its
founder, Jeff Lenke, is a seasoned
veteran of the nodel railroading
game.

illearly llay issue (NumberrrBrass Inport Newsrr carries

All of my busíness dealings with
BrassPlus have been totally
satisfactory, and Mr. Lemke means
what, he says about being available
by phone to answer questions.

Subscriptions to the newsletter are
$24Us for the usÀ, $36US for canada
(includes airnail delivery), and
$60US for overseas (also airnail).
This gets you a minimum of ten
issues per year.

Sample or single issues copy is $¡USfor North America, and $SUS
overseas.

Jeff Lemke requires $10US for
advance reservation deposit on a
brass c,at, $ZSUS for a loconotive.
If you're modeling S, O and larger
scale, it's a flat $50US per iten.
Lemke's mark-up is dealer NET plus
L2.52, and UPS delivery anln*here in
the continental USÀ. For Canadian
and overseas custoners, .call to
confirrn rates and delivery method.

The
10)

Apr
of

the announcement of Overland lr{odels t
L992 release of PcE and BCR wide-vision cabooses . Irlr. Lemke t spersonal review addresses wide-
vision cabooses in general, and his
overview is good. He recomrnends
early reservation for the PGE/BCR

BrassPlus and BRASS IIIPORT NElilS can
be contacted at POB 1307, Crystal
Lake, ÍL 60039-1307. Telephone
( 815') 477-2758. Hours are Itfonday
and Thursday: 9A-9P. Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday: 9A-5P.

CANADIAN TOPOGRAPHIC MAPS BY RON TUFF

In the Edltor's Notebook of the AprlI 1990 lssue ofrrRailroad Model Craftsmðn", Davld Frost wrote the directions
necessary to purchase colour topographlcal maps from the Canada
Map Office. This ls a branch of the Department of Energy, Mines
and Resources for the Government of Canada at 615 Booth Street,
Ottawa Ontarlo KlA 089.

They will send, free of charge, index sheets for eastern,
western (covers alt BC Rail ) or northern Canada. Maps are
avallable ln scales of 1:250,000 ( 4 miles = 1 inch) r l-:50r 000
(0.8 miles = t lnch) or urban maps of Lz25'000 (0.4 mlles = I
inch).
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These maps (1:50r000) ldentlfy the rlght of way although
they are not detailed enough to Include trackplans at yards, aII
hiways; bodles of waterr mäJor structures lncluding the type of
lndustry and of course conbour Ilnes Indicatlng elevatlons.

I ordered several for the Squamlsh Subdivlsion of the
British Columbia Rallway in 1:50r000 scale.

92 G 11 Squamlsh
92 J 07 Pemberton
92 J 09 Shalath
92 I 12 tillooet
The cost in 1991 t"as $7.05 plus 7% Goods and Servlces Tax

plus ç2 for handllng by surface mail ln a pJ.astic tube. All tn
Canadian Funds. Thls amounted to $3?.74.

Although I am not sorry I sent ab/ay for the maps, I must
caution you that at 1:50r000 scale the detail is mårginal at
best. Perhaps a street map obtalned from the Chamber of Commerce
of the local communities along the right of way would provide as
much information in a much larger scale.

In the May 1990 Editor ts Notebook column, David Frost
continued with directions for purchasing aerial photos from the
Canadian Government via the National Airphoto Library, 604 Booth
Street, Ottawa Ontario, KIA 088. Since a wide variety of photos
exist, a detailed description of the Brea in question ls a must.
David also suggests Map and Àir Photo Sa1es, 533 Superior,
Victoria British Columbia as an alternate source. Slnce I have
not trled elther of these sources for aerlal photographs, I canrt
recommend either them.

Before following up any of these suggestlons for prototype
information, write the address listed above and explain what your
looking for. It may save both of you a lot of time searching.

PGE_BCR HISTORICAL MOTIVE POWER REGISTRY
PaulJ. Crozier Smith

ROAD # BUILDER DATE MODEL SERIAL # NOTES
1 Manning Wardle 1874 0-4-0sT 647 ex Ladysmith Lumber

ex Western Fuel3
ex New Vancouver Goal Mining & Land 3
ex Vancouver Coal Mining & Land 3
scrapped 1919

1 (2) Vulcan 0-4-0sT ex Foley, Welch & Smith construction engine
d¡sposit¡on unknown

2 BLW 1910 2-6-27 34270 sold to Comox Logging & Lumber in 1920

returned to PGE in 1965 for display

3 Davenport 1914 0-6-0 1477 scrapped in 1949
boiler used in Lillooet roundhouse

4 BLW 1908 2-6-2 33021 ex Warren Spruce 13

ex Ocean Shore 9
retirecl/scraoped ¡n 1 952

5 BLW 1908 2-6-2 33022 ex Warren Spruce 14

ex Ocean Shore 10

retired/scrapped in 1952
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ROAD #
51

BUILDER
MLW

DATE
1913

MODEL
2-8-0

SËRIAL #
53709

52 MLW 1913 2-8-0 53976
53 cLc 1914 2-8-0 1242 lost in Seton Lake 23 Jan 50
54 cLc 1914 2-8-0 1243 retired/scrapoed in 1 954
55 cLc 1 914 2-8-0 1246 retired/scrapped in 1 953
56 cLc 1914 2-8-0 1247 lost in Anderson Lake I Aug 44
57 cLc 1920 2-8-2 1 630 retired/scrapped in 1 953
58 cLc 1920 2-8-2 1631 retired/scrapped in 1 955
59 cLc 1 920 2-8-2 1632 retired/scrapped in 1 954
160 cLc 1 945 2-8-2 2286 retired in 1956

held for preservation until 1961 , then scrapped
161 cLc 1 945 2-8-2 2287 destroyed 23 Sept 51 @ Quesnel

boiler explosion
162 cLc 1947 2-8-2 2408 ret¡red/scrapped in 1 956
163 cLc 1947 2-8-2 2409 retired/scrapped in 1 956
401 MLW 6/51 RSC-3m 76107 ex BCR 564

rebuilt to sluq /81
402 MLW 8/53 RS-3m 79123 ex BCR 571

rebuilt to sluq /83
403 MLW 5/55 RS-3m 81205 ex BCR 5ZZ

rebuilt to slug 12Í83
404 MLW 5/53 RS-3m 80478

405 MLW 9/50 RS-3m 78902 ex LS&l #1605
leased 6/71, purch ased 2172

ex BCR 559
rebuilt to slug 8/84

406 MLW 6t52 RSC-3m 77698 ex BCR 567
rebuilt to slug 3/85

407 MLW 6/51 RSC-3m 761 09 ex BCR 566
rebuilt to slug /86

408 MLW 1AU RS-3m 81072 ex BCR 573
rebuilt to sluO /86

409 MLW 6/51 RSC-3m 76108 ex BCR 565
rebuilt to slug /87

410 MLW 5/51 RSC-3m 76105 ex BCR 562
rebuilt to slug /87

501 MLW 1/59 s-13 82548 ex BCR 1001

retired /89
sold to Grtr Winnipeg Water Dist as #501

MLW 1/59 s-13 82549 ex BCR 1002
sold as Vancouver Wharves #827, January 1990

MLW 1/59 s-13 82550

)v

reti
reti

in 1953
in 1953

ex Lk Superior & lshpeming #1606
leased 6/71 , purchased 2172

ex BCR 560
rebuilt to 6t84

ex BCR 1003
retired /89
sold to Grtr

NOTES

s02

s03

Water Dist as #503
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